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LOCAL NOTICE».
Jast received at J. J. Guidons' p 

roidered Piano and Table Covers r „ v 
Shawls, Scarfs, Gloves, Mitts. Also a 1, 
assortment of Gold-plated Shirt rvil8* and Caff Buttons, all very cheap. ’ L ^

For the best photos made In the cltv .. 
to Edt Bros., 880 Dundee street, "8 
and examine our stock of frames 
paspartonta, the latest styles and fin!: 
assortment in the city. Children’s plct^
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In a dark sombre forest of Rhine] 
Bereft of their green robes cf sun 
Un the sward, where the dead lea> 
We cheribhedin springtide’» exist 
On the banks of tne glorious old 
In their ivy-crowned ruins still 1 
When chivalry stood by the altar 
And the songs of the Troubadoui 
Here in the midnight assembled i 
Wrapped in their broad cloake an< 
Sit the soldiers of Erin together, 
And sing of the mother that bore 
Away wnere the sun-god
They are far from the land of Ie 
Here in the depths of the forest- 
Greybeards who fought ’mid bei 
To keep the old banner still ilyir 
And youths who had scarcely set 
From whom the rude hands of t 
Yes; they dream of her lakes an< 
Of Finn and hie warrior giants, a 
And they dream of her heathery 
With her face to the ruthless ini 
Here they sit—these poor exiles 
The champions of honor and gloi 
The pride of the monarch at Ve: 
And the fear and the terror of E

Oh, where be their glories immo 
Whose echoes once thrilled to th 
What time in the fierce wrath oi 
Her fair blooming vales that he 

lonely—
As they rushed on the red-coate 
And trampled and spat on his bi 
Go, kneel in the temple of Yprt 
And gaze on the standards of Ei 
By the courage ard chivalrous d 
Go, tread on the broad plain of 
Go, stand by Namur’s broken a 
Go, gaze on the elopes of Ramil] 
The records of Irish devotion sti 
And along by the Appenine mo 
The waves by the southern heat 
< >, glories that never shall vanisl 
We bow with deep faith and me 
For we’re proud of our chivaln 
And proud of the national hou< 
Tho’ they failed to dispel the de 
And brought to th£ heart of the 
Here they sit ’round the log fire 
That seav'ichies whisper at eveti 
Or they sing some old national 
And the cheers and the plaudit* 
I would pluck but three leaves 1 
While the bells of the Christina 
Three lyrics they chanted in ho

BOOKS FOR SALE.
'THE FOLLOWING WOItKS Will c, 
1 vent to any a<IUre««, irïe by noL. 9

S"S>„Fr<sasB3
O’C'ALUtiHAN’M HISTORY OF Tu» IRISH HKIU IDES. Cloth £1 25; paper? 
LIFH AND TIMES OF O'CONNEI ! » 

Luby. Cloth eue; paper 75c ' b>
MCGEE’S HISTORY OF IRELAND 

$1 60; paper 75c,
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Cloth
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LI FK OF T. F MEAGHER. SOcont* 
LIFE OF WOLFE TONE 80 Lent* ' 
LIFE OF MICHAEL DAVITT. 30 cent. MITCH ELL'P JAIL JOUKNAL -g ?.!n. 
CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS OF ML 

"0 cent*.
^ELAND. By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth
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FEMALE TEACHER WANTED

r«°<»‘v»d by John Cohkekv, Sec. 67,1-2.“

DONAL

TEACHER WANTED.
w;m , ewe

TEACHER WANTED.
ÜOR II. C. 8. 8. 8. No. 6, STEPHEN A 
r ürn or second-claNN teacher, for the 
vear 1886. To a successful teacher a very 
liberal salary will be given, a teacb«

OffaP. O., Dec. 9, 1883. 375 8.
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Hurrah for the flag th 
By the Rhone’s whirli 
Hurrah for the men w 
( )f that dear darling bt 
Hurrah for the men w 
For the honour and fs 

The Irish Brigade 
Hurrah, boys !—1

At home we were serf 
But here we taste free 
At home we were but 
But here we can teach 
And some fine day—v 
At home ’neatb the fir 

The Irish Brigade 
Hurrah, boys!—

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tom, TM,Workmanship ani Durability
WILLIAM KXA11E Sc CO.,

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue N. Y
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TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE CITY OF LONDON.

Having conceded to the request 
of a large number of the Rate- 
payers to become a candidate for 
the Mayoralty of the City, for the 
in-coming year, I solicit your vote 
and inlluence to insure my election. 
When opportunity offers I am pre
pared to explain my views on the 
many questions affecting the inter
est ami welfare of our City. I am, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, yours re
spectfully,

THûü. D, KOBtiEKS.
London, Dec. IS, 1835.
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TEACHER WANTED.
A TEACHER, HOLDING A SECOND Oil 

■AA third-class eertlflcnte, wanted for the 
Fletcher Separate School. Slate salary. 
Apply to Mb. Philip Murphy, Secretary, 
Fletcher, Out. 277-3W

FOR SALE.

The Hierarchy of British America.
A MAGNIFICENT LITHOGRAPH IS 

/A, colors, representing all tho member! 
of the British North American Episcopate, 
artistically grouped according to Provinces 
around His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. Siee 
22x28 Inches. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of $1.60 by F A. Lafobkst, Berlin, 

Active agente wanted In every town-
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And the forest looks sombre 
The songs of the exiles are o1 
The trumpet hath called then 
The green banner floating ab 
To guide them to victory ev<
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Wicks for Sanctuary Lamp*
17 MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for m
X1, Sanctuary Lamps, burn a week wltu1 %
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box, wnicn , ^ 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER, M 
Weymouth, England.^ S| ;

POPULAR CATHOLÎCBÔÔkT il
OF THE DAY.

40C.CATHOLIC BELIEF.
LAMBERT’S NOTES ON INGER90LL 256- 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS. ^

By Rev. G. R. Norttgraves 
For sale by THOS. COFFEY. Catholic 

Record office, London.

- r

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
NICHOLAS WILSON 6 CO. ’gltS^&SVSSfifJS

j|. Den*B« Street, those holding their dlploms from the true
successor of tit. Peter are In possession of

Talon and fats' Furnishers. maXfSir-'n:
plan of plan, for the conveying of thU 
medicine; that it U the way to cure those FINE AND suffering from the contagious disease

MEDIUM WOOLLENS jKSKtfKftSSSSSût
^ SPECIALTY. Christ—the Cstholic Church—there can be

no doubt.
These lectures would culminate in the 

acceptance by many of what a writer in 
the Dublin Iteviev: expressed in these few 
word» :

“1st Christ entrusted His religion to 
the care of one corporate society as its in
fallible expositor.

“2d. He declared that this corporate 
society should left until the end of the 
world.

“3d. In every ege, therefore, one cor- 
porate society exists which is thus in
fallible.

“4th. But there ie no existing corporate 
y of which any one ever alleges that 

it is thus infallible and that it has existed 
through the hi.torie past since Christ, 
except the Catholic Church; consequently, 
the is umdoubtedly Christ’s Church.”

Let tho Catholics in the United States 
contribute a small amount yearly. It 
would result in a society with means which 
would not only be a practical demonstra
tion of Iheir zeal for propagating true 
Christianity, but it would put the societies 
of the enemy of true Christianity entirely 
in the shade.

Start at once Is the advice of
A. Schneider Jr. 

New York, December 9, 1685.

gave tha beet evidence of their proficiency. 
At the dose of the exercise the Rev. 
Father Catulle ascended the platform and 
delivered an eloquent and impressive 
address. He said ; It wae now twenty- 
five years since it had pleased Qod to call 
him to the sacred office ol the priesthood. 
He had gone through many years of trials 
and tribulation», years of hope and of 
varied experience. He had hoped at the 
dste of his ordination to be permitted to 
work amongst the Irish people. 
(Applause). For twelve years he had 
hoped, end prayed, seemingly in vain, his 
good bishop had kept him in charge of 
the youth of his native city. Joining the 
Bedemptorist order he had become a mis 
sionary and then he thought he need no 
longer look torweri to having hie cher
ished wish resi zed. Yet to myeterioue 
were the way» of Divine Providence, he, 
a year ago, found himeelf placed 
in charge of the good parish of St. 
Ann. In the address presented to him, 
they had referred to the good worki 
undertaken and to those completed, He 
had confidence in the people. They were 
generous and full of the faith of St. 
Patrick. They had subscribed to main
tain the works they had deemed necessary 
for the protection of the youth and the 
perseverance of those more advanced. 
They did not content themselves with 
gracious words and polite bows. They 
had done a great deal and it would be no 
hardship on them to clear elf the remain
ing debt. Until that was done he would 
not push forward other projects he had in 
contemplation, but he hoped to eee the 
parish fully equipped with all the institu
tions that were necessary to be equal to 
all the emergeocies of the people of St, 
Ann's. Last year had been the happiest 
of his priestly life. (Applause.) He 
It >ked back on it with thanks to Qod and 
gratitude to the people. He could not 
conclude without paying a just tribute of 
well earned praise to their able and zeal
ous representative, who had done his part 
so nobly, on every occasion, for the people. 
Mr. Curran was the pride of the Irieh 
people of Montreal, and the boast of St. 
Ann's parish, whose child he wae ; he 
hoped God would prosper him in his career. 
(Loud applause.) He thanked them from 
the bottom of hie heart for their kindness, 
and his remaining hope was that at the 
end of his labors amongst them he might 
be welcomed into Heaven by St. Patrick, 
to occupy a place amonget those who had 
labored for the sanctification of the souls 
of the Irieh race. (Prolonged applause.)

In answer to loud calls, Mr. Curran, M. 
P. .came forward.and delivered an eloquent 
address, which aroused the enthusiasm of 
the audience, the honorable gentleman’» 
remarks being frequently interrupted by 
outbreaks of applause,

continue to take » deep interact in their 
welfare and the prosperity of the Kings- 
bridge schooL

Miss Keefe, teacher of the junior 
department, then presented the retiring 
teacher with a handsome cup and sau
cer, and her beet wishes for his future 
happiness. This manifestation of kind
ness and generosity on the part of the 
scholar» of the senior department and of 
Miss Keefe, reileot 
selves ; and, if I 
McPhee’s character, he is not the one 
to forget a kindness, or lail to appreci- 
ate it Rev. Fr. Boubct then delivered 
a abort addresrf in bis usual lucid man
ner, and called the attention of the echo, 
lars to the benefit which the teacher was 
bestowing on them. Other commodities, 
said the rev. gentleman, may be ex
changed tor an equivalent ; but the 
teacher’s labor, in which he expends his 
own mental power» in order to enlarge 
thoee of his pupils, cannot be paid with 
money. It is too valuable. His reverence 
then expressed his great pleasure in 
finding such kindly feeling and such 
evidence of it among the youth of the 
section.

The easy-chair is a very valuable one, 
and the happy recipient of it, alter 
standing in the school.room for the last 
thirty years, may now sit down in a 
comfortable chair and reflect on the 
kindness of his pupils and many worthy 
friends. Yours, Ac ,

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Buffalo Union,

Parson Beeeher had much to say in his 
lecture on Conscience, last Monday night, 
on that very indefinable thing called 
“education.” We wonder if his rotund 
reverence ever pondered thought» like the 
following, by the editor of Popular Science 
Monthly: “What shall be said of the 
’education’ of the men of wealth and 
leisure, who find their highest pleasure In 
the moil criminal and ruthleee forms of 
vice I Thaïe men have passed through 
public school», perchance through univer
sities ; someareaaid to bedoctois of medi
cine ; others to be eminent at the bar or 
on the bench ; and some even to west the 
livery of the Church. In whet chepe can 
life have been presented to such men 1 
What cense can they ever have gained of 
the organic unity of society ? What 
respect can they ever have been taught 
for the temple of their bodies, or for the 
cardinal institutes of nature and of 
society 1 What regard for others can ever 
have been inculcated upon them when 
they think that moncy 
utter degredation of 
Surely it is time to cry aloud and spate 
not, when men can pass for ‘educated’ to 
whom the very element» of a true science 
of life are unknown, and who, with all 
tkeir literary, professional, and social 
acquirements, are wllliug to descend in 
their daily practice to the lowest depths 
of infamy. Think of the two thiogs— 
‘education’ and brutal merciless vice— 
going hand in hand ! Alas ! it is not edu
cation ; it is that wretched, sophistical 
veneering of accomplishments which 
usurps the name of education.’’ We very 
much fear that “education’’—w« mean 
the popular delusion that passes fur edu
cation—won’t do much toward teaching 
men how to live or help to make them 
“good citizens.”

great credit on them- 
do not mistake Mr.

INSPECTION INVITED.

CHILDHOOD.

(American.)
Old sorrow I .hall meet again, 

And Joy, perebanoe—but nev 
Happy childhood, .ball we tw- 

Hee each other's fuse, forever 1

never.er,
lu

And yet I would not call tbee back,
Dear childhood, le.t the eight of me, 

Thine old companion, on the rack 
Of age, should sadden even tbee

John B. Tann.
Bt. Charlee College, Elllcot City, Maryland,

societ
O. 2VK. B. A. can atone for the 

a fellow creature )
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HRAVCII 23, SKA 
Spiritual Director, Rev K J 
Chancellor. John Mc(j.uade.
President, Jacob B Weber.
First Vice President, Peter Kltnkbnmmei 
Hecond Vice President, Patrick tiweeney. 
Rec Herrel;try, Joseph Weber.
Aset Rec Secretary, Andrew McDonald. 
Fin Secretary, John McQ,uade.
Treasurer, John Dorsey.
Marshall, John K'llorau.

Ziegler,

VlAIOB.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record,

FRUM^ST. CATHARINES.Marshall, Jul 
Guard, Fr.de 
Trustee, for 2

rick
years, Gw A Kidd, John 

John McO'iade.
u.leee lor *
Dorsey and John Mclpiade,

Trustees for I year, Jubu Kale, Peter Klink-
hammer.

Rep. to Grand Council-John Mctiuaile. 
Alternate to Grand Council, Peter Kllnk-

hammer.
I1BANCH SI, OÜKLPH,

P. J. Wood». President.
Wm. Kennedy, Vice President.
It.Pleott,2nd Vice-President.

At High Mass oa Sunday, 20th Dec. 
last, the pastor, the Very Rev. Dean 
Harris, announced that after Mass tha 
beautiful devotion of the forty hours 
adoration would be commenced. The 
devotion began by Benediction of the 
most Holy Sacrament. During Sunday 
afternoon and evening the beautiful 
church was thronged with devout wor
shippers. In the evening at Veepera, 
Father Harris delivered a very instruc ■ 
live discourse on Confession, appealing 
to his hearers to take advantage of the 
present opportunity to prepare them • 
selves for the worthy reception of the 
Most Holy Sacrament.

On Monday, the 21st, masses were cel- 
ebrated at seven and nine o'clock. Con • 
fessions were heard during the day, and 
the church was again filled with a mul
titude of devout worshippers.

On the evening at 7.30 a sermon was 
delivered by Rev, A. J. Kreidt, Carmel
ite, ol the Monastery, Niagara Falls, on 
the Holy Eucharist.

On Tuesday, 22nd, masses were at 5.30, 
7.30 and 9 o’clock. In the evening at 
7.30 a sermon was delivered by Rev. 
Father Sullivan, of Thorold, after which 
Benediction was given, On Thursday 
the services closed. The devotions were 
well attended, and it must be consoling 
to the pastor to see that his efforts in 
behalf of the spiritual needs of his Hock 
have been so successful. A very large 
num ber approached the holy table.

AVERAGE YOUNG MEN.

Catholic Cltlsen.
Perhaps the moralists have been too 

harden the young man. May be he isn’t 
so bad after all. At any rate there is no 
lack of pretty fairly average good fellows. 
They don’t pretend to be paragons. But 
they pay their way. They put in good 
solid work every day and don’t like it if 
they are idle. They get to bed before mid
night. They try to do no man evil. Talk
ing mean things about people they know 
is something they don’t enjoy and don’t 
propose to do if they can help It. They 
have a little intellectual life. They are 
not ignorant of what Is going 
world. Sometimes they read the editorials 
in the dailies. Talk equate ordinary eense 
to them and they will answer you in 
kind. About topics which their Une of 

k brings to their notice they can say a 
good deal. They do like certain diver
sions. Athletics attract many of them. 
Strength, speed and skill always capture 
gate money from them. Debating soci
eties belong to the youth of their fathers. 
Libraries, public and private, they leave 
to novel reading young women. Their 
tastes are not there.

Religion Is entirely unobjection able to 
the average steady young fellows we are 
discussing. Their parents practised it— 
oflen fervently. It is a good thing 
them. So far ss they think of it they 
approve of it. But they don't think of it 
much. The church service of Sunday is 
no sooner out of sight than out of mind. 
They will not be classed as infidels or non- 
Chilstiane, but the gulf between them and 
Devotion, Piety, Ardor, Faith and the 
other qualities of virile living Christianity 
is very wide.

The interest they take in Religion is 
fairly guaged, perhaps, by the money they 
put into it, Good, steady and sensible as 
they may be, they are not much at church 
building or asylum sustaining. The zial- 
oua ticket vender at the church fair pre
fers to deal with a married man every 
time. It is well that the churches of the 
country are so well built up. Perhaps 
the matured generation has been over
drawn upon in this particular, and the 
incoming generation is evening matters 
up by tco much economy. So the whirl- 
gig of time brings in its revenges.

Those of our typical young men who do 
get married do so with much less senti
mentalism than was displayed in former 
decades. We observe the influence of this 
fact in the novels of the day. The pre
liminaries are short, direct and matter of- 
fact. A young man writing, or even 
quoting poetry in such affairs is as much 
the exception now as it was the rule in 
other ages when troubadours did a rush
ing business.

Our fair to-average young men, if they 
look over the summary of their expenses 
for the y ear will observe that most of their 
money is spent on themselves. It goes 
for board and clothing. It serves to grat
ify this or that little taste in luxuries, It 
helps them to “have a good time.” Our 
young men do like, occasionally, to “have 
a good time and they must have it. 
But their money does not go for charity. 
Not much of it goes to the Church. And, 

local pulpit speaker observed, they 
do not even spend it on their girls. It is 
all fur self. The dollar mark is solely 
before Ego. It is this selfi-hness that 
thoughtful people are beginning to con
sider tho chief fault of your ordinarily 
respectable young follow. That kind of 
man doesn’t lend Ms life for the defense 
of his country. Self sactifice can not ba 
hopefully predicated on such indications.

This is the young man as you meet him 
with “naught extenuated and naught eet 
down in malice.” The characteristics are 
those of a healthy animal endowed with 
an attenuated soul. The spiritual life is 
too much eliminated from the every-day 
world of the people to give us the best at
tainable types of manhood.

It. Plgott, 2nd vice-rresliient.
James K. Weeke., Recording Secretary.
T- P. Coffee, Financial Secretary.

Wm. Keogh, Treasurer,
P. ltyan. Marshal.
P. Couway, Guard.
E. O'Connor, Tr 
M. J. noran an 

two yearr.
Dr. Nuirian,Medical Examiner.
& J. O'Brien, Chancellor.

BRANCH NO. 10,
Chancellor, M. J. Hr»..
President, J. E. Lawre 
First Vice, Edward Begg, reinstated.
Second Vice, Henty Horey.
Recording Secretary, D. Bennett.
Assistant Secretary, Jas. Barnet, reinstated. 
Financial Secretary, Joseph igulnc. 
Treasurer, Tho*. Neban.
Marshal, F. P. Fltzmanrlce.
Gnard, John Hummers.
Trustees. M. J. Daly, J. M. Butler, W. J.

Flynn, Thou, union and Wm. Ander.on. 
For Grand Connell, J. M. Butler and Wm. 

Andereon.

Catholic Colnmb-au.

Did you ever notice in the Nicene 
Creed, which the priest says at Mass nearly 
every day—did you ever notice the rea
son given fur the coming of Christ into 
the world 1 Qui propter not hoviinu cl prop
ter nostrum calutem, nays the Creed—“who 
for us men and for our ealvation came 
down from Heaven, and wae incarnate by 
the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary, and 
wae msiile Man." It ie for us that He 
came. His own interests are loet eight of; 
Hie glory ie not considered here. It is 
for our sake that He left the Ineffable 
bliss of Heaven for the privation» of Beth
lehem and the euffering of Calvary. He 
loved ue, and could not eee ua perieh 
without doing everything poeeible to ree- 
cne us from perdition and make us happy 
forever. Who can understand this in
effable myitery of Qod’s affection for His 
creatures i Who can comprehend the 
action of that E ernal, Omnipotent, 
Omniscient, Ubiquitous, Infinite, and 
Perfect Being in stooping to care for ua 
in such wonderful w-y 7 And the Child 
Jeeus in tho manger =» iluh'ehem ie the 
visible manifestation of God's luv=--He 
was born for ue and our salva'ion.

imtee for one year, 
d J. C. Coffee, Truateee for
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Windsor, Ont., Dec., 22nd, 1885, 
Ed, Catholic Record, London, Ont,

Dear Sir and Brother.—I enclose 
you » copy of letter and receipt from 
Joe. Cameron, grand secretary. Please 
publish in next issue of your paper and 
greatly oblige Branch 1, Windsor, Ont.

Yours fraternally,
P. J. K<;an, Asst. Rec. Sec.

Received of Fiancis Cleary, Esq., 
president of Branch No. I, C. M. B. A., 
Windsor, Ont., titty dollars for Widow 
McRae. Jos. Cameron,

Grand Secretary.
Hornellsviile, N. Y., Dec. 1st. 

Francis Clear j, Esq., Pm. Branch 1, Wind
sor, Ont.

Dear Sir and Bbo.—Your remittance 
of $50 was forwarded to me by Branch 6. 
Though quite busy !his morning and 
should be no more interested in the 
matter than any other brother, I cannot 
help taking a few minutes to express to 
you my admiration of the charity mani
fested by Branch 1 of Canada, in con
tributing so large an amount as it has to 
the afflicted family oi the late Allen 
McRae. Branch 1 will never be the 
l>oorer for it, and the prayers of the 
widow and the orphans will not go 
amiss in behalf of its members and their 
families. I wish to be kindly remem
bered to Chancellor Bourke of

HYMENEAL.

On Tuesday last George W. Nickels, 
Esq., of Toronto, was united in marriage 
to Miss Lizzie Schryer, daughter of our 
esteemed fellow citizen, Samuel Schryer, 
Esq. The interesting ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Father Walsh. Miss 
Susie Schryer, sister of the bride, acted 
as bridesmaid, and Mr. C. J. Winlow as 
groomsman. After the wedding knot 
had been tied the party drove to the 
family residence, where a sumptuous 
breakfast was in waiting for the bridal 
party. There were present a large num 
ber of invited guests. After full justice 
had been done to the good thiogs Mr. 
and Mrs. Nickels took the 11 30 train east 
on their bridal tour. The wedding pre
sents

with L. K. ,‘LoyaV, Ulster is loyal no more. The 
awful Parnellites have come, seen and 
captured a majority of its Parliamentary 
seats. Uf its thirty-three members, 
teen are “disloyal,” “rebel,” “communis
tic” Parnellites. The ‘‘pivotal seat” 
was won on Monday. “In Tyrone, south 
division, William O'Brien, Nationalist, 
has been elected by a vote of 3,435 to 
3,383 for Capt. S. A. Maxwell, Grange- 
man.” Of course, this was a close call, 
and the Orangemen gnash their teeth 
with suppressed disappointment. But 
in Belfast the nationalists (McCarthy and 
Sexton) were defeated by even smaller 
majorities.

CONCERT IN SARNIA.
seven-

A grand concert was given in the 
town hall, Sarnia, on the 22nd instant, 
in aid of the organ fund of that parish. 
The attendance was good, and the musi
cal renditions of a high order. The 
following programme was executed :

FIRST PART.

an.”
Cotes

and
and most costly 

character. Miss Schryer was a general 
favorite in London society, and though 
this was a joyous occasion^to all, yet 
there must have been a tinge of sad 
among many of her associates at the de
parture from their midst of one who 
was held in such high regard for her 
loveable qualities. In conjunction ewith 
their many friends in London we wish 
the newly wedded couple a long lease of 
life, and the lull enjoyment of all the 
success and happiness this world can 
afford.

were very numerous 
of the richest

Gipsy Cheras.
Solo.--"The E

Duet—'“Tuscan Girls crowning the sea.”
—Glover

Mise M. Milligan and Mrs. D. LaForge. 
Solo—"Few Kingdom.” B. Tours

Miss Ella Murray.
Euphonium Solo—"Old Folxs at home.”

—G. Stewart
Mr. J. Boh an nan.

Accompanied by Miss E. Rohannan, only 
eleven years old.

Duet—“On to the Held of glory.” Glover 
Misa E. Murray and Mr. F. II. Coles. 

Solo—“Dear little pansy blossoms.” Rosabet 
Mrs. J. Bohan nan. 

aao and guitar accompaniment.

Balfe
ngllehm* 
Mr, F. H

ness
We have been informed that two young 

persons, Miss Nellie Perkins, the “Queen 
of the Rollers,” and Master Porter Clark, 
the “King of Boy Skaters,” are going to 
start out from Springfield, Ohio, and will 
give exhibitions of their skill as roller- 
skaters in all the leading rinks of the 
West. The paper that supplies this in
formation adds : “Miss Perkins and Mas
ter Clark are availing themselves of every 
hour at the rink, to perfect themselves in 
their combination skating feats. They 
will spend nearly the entire of to-day in 
practice at the rink, and will be on floor 
pretty much all evening—not to give an 
exhibition, but to occupy the time in 
advancing the perfection of their own 
programme.” There are branches almost 
m every large town of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. If the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children were equally strong, it would 
send these children to bed during the 
hours they will have to work iu the skat
ing and bring their parents or guardians 
before a court of justice.

Catholic churches ara springing up in 
Connecticut at the rate of ten a year.

your
Branch, whom^I met at Detroit last year. 
I hope'he and you all are well and 
happy.

With
Comic BongYours fraternally, 

Job. Cameron. Mr. John O’Neill.
SECOND FART.

Chorus—“Distant Chimes.” Glover.
Dialogue—“The Reverse of the Medal.”Correspondence of the Catholic Record.

FROM ASHFIELD. -1st Act
CAN WE REACH PROTESTANTS l 8chool Girls.

Solo—“Ah ! so true.”
Miss Maggie Phelan 

With violin obligato Miss 8ar* G1 
Dialogue

Estebrook

ADDRESS TO A TEACHER.

Mr. McPiiEK,—Dear Teacher We 
the pupils of ti. S. No. 2, Ashfielii, can
not find words in which to express our 
deep sorrow and regret at your depar
ture from our midst. You hare been 
our patient and persevering teacher for 
a number of years and have labored so 
zealously iu our behalf that our indebt
edness to you is very great. We feel 
that however good a teacher we may 
have in the future, we will never have 
one who will take a deeper interest in 
our welfare than you have done.

We know that in parting with you wa 
are parting with a sincere friend ; one 
who has devoted time and energy 
towards our improvement, and as a slight 
token of gratitude tor the valuable ser- 
vices you h ive rendered uj we ask you 
to accept this easy chair, hoping that 
you may long enjoy its comfort.

In [conclusion, we wish you a marry 
Christmas and a happy New Year.

.Signed on behalf of the pupils of S. S. 
No. 2, Ash field.
Thomas Sullivan, Katie Prbndihle, 
Maurice Dalton, . Nellie Sullivan, 

Hüiui McGrory, Lizzie McGrory.
The above addres speaks for itself.
It is gratifying to learn of the existence 

of such fricnoly feelings between teacher 
and pupils. Mr. McPhee, in replying to 
the above address, seemed much embar
rassed by the kind words and the valo. 
aide present of his pupils, with whom he 
has been laboring continuoulsy for the 
last six years. He stated among other 
things that the feelings which actuated 
a teacher towards his scholars are akin 
to those entertained by a parent towards 
his or her own children. Both, 
sensible of their responsibilities, were 
called upon hy the voice of duty 
to resort to harsh 
limes, but this by 
diminishes their love and attachment 
for those who bear the chastisement. 
There is a time, said he, when the 
tongue fails to give expression to the 
emotions of the urn 1,*an i this is one of 
the occasions. He sincerely thanked 
his pupils for their kind words and their 
munificent present and assured them 
that, though he was about to retire from 
the business of teaching, he would still

eesnn. 
2nd Act01'CIHT AN ATTEMPT BE MADE TO PREACH 

THE GOSPEL TO THOSE OUTSIDE THE 
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH 1

School Girls, 
girl to her harp.” 
I Ella Murray.

Solo—‘The blind 
MUs

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
1 am much pleased to notice that the 

Catholic Review puts in another able plea 
for the formation of “lecturing bands com
posed of able, interesting speakers, expert 
not only in tho traditional dogmali 
troversy, but also in ol jections raised in 
our owu times against Christianity on scien
tific, social and political grounds.” Allow 
me to suggest that you agitate this till 
your plan is converted into a reality. To 
further this plan why not take a lesson 
from, for instance, the success achieved by 
the method of Father Drumgoole 1

Why not call into existence a society- 
planned on the finnntial principle of small 
contributions i Let the half million of 
zealous Catholics whom you report as 
“offering 40,000 franca at the late spiritual 
pilgrimage made in the churches of the 
dioceee,” help stall this society at once.

Enough can easily be obtained by this 
method of small contributions to inaugu
rate these free leciures—for that is what 
they should be : free to the public, and 
held in public halls.

Such a society might bo called “The 
American Catholic Lecture Society its 
object : Promoting the treatment of the 
topics relating to Christianity from tho 
true Christian standpoint ; its motto ; 
"In necessariù mitas in dutnis libellas in 
omnibus caritas.”

The symptoms nowadays are notgsuch 
as indicate generally perversion of will, 
but rather lack of knowledge of true 
Christianity, brought about by an atmos
phere foreign to it.

As the scope of the proposed lecturer 
would embrace the "showing up" of all 
the fictitious weapons used by the modern 
advi rsary, how then could it be anything 
else than a success? The digestive organs, 
as it were, of the intellect uf the modem 
'keptichaa been fid with the enntradic- 
tioi s of Protestantism, and so become dis- 
old. red, and many so much so that they 
have psed into infidelity and itdifferent- 
iam.

Dialogue
School Girls, 

Solo—''Ross of Tralee."
Mr. F. H.

3rJ Act

Glover
Coles,

Rchoel Girls.

Mr.-J. O'Velll,
Pianist, Nflsr M Donnelly.

Aa with all entertainments organized 
under Father Biyard’a auspices, this 
concert was heartily enjoyed by its audi- 
tory, and will leave very pleasant mem
ories.

Dialogue 

Comic song

4th Act

aa a
IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.

ounts acknowledged............................... $37.") 25
Further collection by Garrett Barry 

and M. Mocogue, London.
Gen. p.urus.............$2 00 James Leonard..$ 60
T. J. Flinn........... I tl) John McMillan.. 25
Maxwell Brown.. I In James 
Francis Collins.. 1 (0 
A.S.Cnuni ngham

Blvomer..

1 00| Total.. 
An error occurred In a forme 

from Mr

...................$5 00
An error occurred in a former statement, 

wherein appeared $2 from Mr. Blain and $-5 
from Mr. Bain. The correct statement 
should have been J. J. Bain, Hamilton, $7 

Collected by M. F. O’Mara, London.
P. Gleeson McDonald-
J. P. O’Byrne.........2 OOlR. O’Donnell..
Mrs. O’Flaherty.. 1.00 M. Rledy.............
Mrs. O’Donohue.. 50 Frank Smith..
Fred. McCarty.... 60 Alex 8mlth..
D. O'Hearn, jr.
A friend..............
stranger ........
-T- Treacy...........
P. O’Dwyer ...
John Cox...........
VY- J. Ryan. ..
D. Connors, jr.... 2 00

ROYAL saevfll
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2.00
L00
2.01

1 00 Tho». Treacy 
Pat Flannery. 

2î P. M. Kell 
2r> M. O’Hearb

-Ml)1.00 2,(0
1.1 0y..

m1.00
1.00 A friend...................

. 50 Mrs. C. O’Mara,..
, 1.00 A friend...................

P. Mulligan

. 2 00tiT. ANN’S HALL, .MONTREAL.

^AKlS62.01
1.00

50
SEANCE BY pupils OF ST. ANN'S SCHOOL 

— TWENTY FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF 
FATHER CATULLE’a ORDINATION.

Montreal Gazette, Dec. 21.

Yesterday afternoon the regular 
monthly mooting of tho pupils of tha 
above school, under the direction of Rav. 
Brother Arnold, was held iu St. Ann's 
hall. Previous to the distribution of tes
timonials for good conduct and general 
proficiency, a beautifully worded address 
was read bv one of the senior pupils to 
the l-tcv. Father Catulle, P.P., uf St. 
Ann's, on the occasion of the twenty fifth 
anniversaiy of hismdinaiion 11 the priest
hood. A delightful programme was then 
proceeded with, including recitations and 
vocal and instrumental music i f a stored 
character. The pupils were i xamuied and

$30.10

l’ay the Printer.

An Arkansas editor extravagantly ex 
claims : “Yon may hive all the stars in 
a nail keg, hang the ocean oa a rail fence 
to dry, put the sky in a gourd to soak, 
unbuckle the girth of eternity and let 
out the sun and moon, but never delude 
yourself with the idea that you can es
cape that place on the other side of pur
gatory, unless you pay the printer,”

P EE-measures at 
no means

Absolutely Pure.
and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude nt low 
test abort weight, alum or phosnhute powders. Sold only In 
cans, ROYAL BAKINO POWDER OO. 10S Wall Street 
New 'York.It is >eported that Lord William

Neville, Wh ) aime months ago was re. RETIRING from BUSINESS- 
ceived into the Cvhoho Church in Mel- Brussels carpet, tapestry carpet, 
burne, ami who has returned to England, three-ply «'arret, at Cost.—Il, S. 
contemplates entering the priesthood. MURRAY & tO.

Bad food has dimmed, if not destroyed, 
the intellectual acumen. A thorough 
dieting with wholesome food is needed ;
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